Concentric needle EMG versus macro EMG I. Relation in healthy subjects.
The relation between motor unit action potentials (MUAPs) recorded via a macro needle electrode (MA-MUAP, MA-EMG) and MUAPs recorded via a concentric needle electrode (CN-MUAP, CN-EMG) is under debate. In particular it is not known to what degree CN-MUAP variables reflect the electrical properties of a motor unit. CN-EMGs and MA-EMGs of the right brachial biceps muscle were recorded from 40 healthy subjects (23 women and 17 men) aged 17-83 years and CN-MUAP and MA-MUAP variables were cross-correlated. CN-MUAP duration was positively and significantly correlated with CN-MUAP area (r=0.52), rate of polyphasia (r=0.45), MA-MUAP amplitude (r=0.47) and MA-MUAP area (r=0.45). CN-MUAP amplitude was positively and significantly correlated with the rate of polyphasia (r=0.39) and the fibre density (r=0.45). CN-MUAP duration appropriately reflects the motor unit's electrical activity and may substitute MA-MUAP area and amplitude.